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oVer they will not find » hoet or » 
kinder or more sociable then Mr. end Mra. 
Strewn of I-eke View hotel, who do ever?

ÏSLiÿ&jFKiJSïsSisr fe sr: *r smsvs® »j
company t Mr. Strewn keeps e horse en 
weiion, with which he drew tnines, etc, 
for his guests free of oherge. A few “7 
ego this manager of divine end Sabbath 

forbid Mr Strewn taking any more 
of his guests’ trunks to end from tbe trains, 
as one of the manager’s own lesser lights 
the one who built the fence on that memor
able Sunday under the eye and guidance of 
hie master manager—is to have the

sa "üfi ‘îirïSV.û't «Mi
not complain of the 25 cents but of the con- 
temptihle manner in which a Christian aeso- 
ciation will take to get it. Is it any won
der that we ht a» the expression on all 
.that more infidels are made on Grimsby 
camp grounds than convi-rts 1 No wonder 
touneti endeavor to avoid going to such a 
place. There were more than your corres
pondent J. L F. who were indignant on 
that memorable Sabbath; and who with the 
blood of liberty coursing through his veina 
would not bë indignant and denoance eueh

ANOTHER eff.

The Great Hr. Ylrekew. 
u resigned from the medical association of Berlin 

He want be forced to keep “hie light under a 
bushel." He approve» of advertising any remedy er 
combination that will cure, regardless of medical 
ethics. The surgeons of the Interactions! Threat 
and Lung Institute, head offloe London, England, 
and branch offices Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg end 
Detroit, Mich., using Dr.M. Scovlelle’e wonderful In
vention the Spirometer, are outing thoueade of caste 
of bronchitis, consumption, caterrh, asieuua ami 
catarrhe! deafness, end ere making ltkndWn to 
phvelelane and euflereie all over the world. Physi
cian» and enSeroro are Invited to call end try the 
Spirometer free. If Iraeeeelbl# to call personally} 
well», weiepiaf rtarop, for Use of questions end
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i t#A linv I'lnima SI5,0011 damages from nu 
A un i ic in railway company for the lose of 
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WVsyetem."
should have expected the Mail to follow the 
line of the conaervative party in the do- 
ininion, separate 'lie one from the other, 
lleatruy patronage but maintain responsible 
govern meat, Why must the civil service, 
in its moat important aspect, the educa
tional, continue to be manipulated for party 
kpde, to eerve party interests, to reward 
party tighter»'! When our friends «cross 
the bonier are growing tired of and abolish
ing administration fraude, must we retain 
them and abolish administra'ive responsi
bility rather! We adopted party govern
ment from Britain: can we uot have civil 
Service relorm? We have the bane; is it 

too much to apply the antidote!

THE STRUGGLE IN ONTARIO.

The result» of the local election triale eo 

far have not
jthe conservatives. Only one 
iby a reformer—West Simcoe—ha» been 
declared vacant, and in tbie notice of 
Appeal has been entered. It it said that

It gives ns tnnoli pleasure to be in accord ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ hg would prob. 

with the Mail and to note our agreement. ^ be re.ekcted

16 pleasae fe see-the conservative organ j.............................................................
“reform” in matter» Mr. Farquier w ill probably be unseated 

in Muskoka, and if the reformers can keep 
the “big trunk” and “black bottle” bri. 
g tries out of the district uert time, they 
expect the constituency to return to its 
first love, and send a supporter of Mr. 
Mowat to the legislature.
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COAL AMD W0M-L9WE8T. PRICES.
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OFFICES—Dominion Dank Buildings 
Street*. 413 Yonge St., 536 Queen St ÎESL
and Princess St» ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fne* Assort
tion Esplanade St., near Berkëly.

The London World learna that it ia in
tended to call the Marqnts of Lome np to 
the house of lords by one of his father's 
minor titles shortly after his return from 

Canada.

Id reply to a statement that had been 
made to the contrary, the Gazette says that 
the prospects of Orangeville never looked 
brighter than they do at present.
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iO idl lo nonTo the Editor if The World.
Sr*: Without repeating here what haa 

been so often asserted, that the intelligent 
creation with its profound law* and exqui
site adaptations------ agreeing as these law»
and these adaptations do, with the beet 
and highest human faculty, and far surpas
sing it id perfection and completeness, could 
not have been the production of blind 
chance, but must have emanated from,» 
personal intelligence mighty beyond any 
conception of ours—I only wish now to 
make a note on the assertion of the evoln- 
lntioniste, that matter poeeesies the tend
ency or potency to create or evolve life, an 
assertion which some of tnem associate with 
original, and others with secondary or 
rived powers of creation or evolvtion. Now 
whatever life and its principle may bq (of 
which it is as well to observe that none of 
ue know anything) it ia that which once 
created and set going, itself forms the me 
riium of selection among the elements:tbr its 
own use and service in contradiction to the 
statement that the elements themselves could, 
previously have done the very same thing 
—organized life, animate and ioanimat,— 
possessing many attributes which v«organ 

The conservatives jzwj matter can lay no claim to. How can 
the Utter give what it doe» not possess t 
Now it is only a few of the elements that 
organized life assimilates at all. These are, 
mainly, oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, nitro
gen; and in a lower scale as to quantity-- 
iron, sulphnr, phosphorus and the bases ot 
lime, potash, soda and flint, a list which 
might doubtless be somewhat extended, as 

How is it that prices of the necessaries ;t might also be shown that many other
elements have affective though not forma- 
live relations to life. Many of the elements 
and compound» of them, including 
her of acids and oxyde--and even the ele-1 
meats that enter into the constitution oi the 
libre of life when in too rapid oxydation or 
in excessive proportions—opcr»tc in solu
tion or destruction of the living tissues, 
which are powerless in the presence of 
them, which, e* already observed, the great 
majority of the elements cannot be astimi 
lated at all. If matter per ee had the 
potency of life and the power of organization 
of life, which some have attributed to it, 
we might justly expect to behold all the 
elements taking part in evolving life, in a 
broad sympathy and in cooperation anil co
ordinate action, whereas coordination to this 
end is traced only in the living essence ss 
manifested in the living forms, vegetable or 
animal; the form being essential and very 
slightly variable in transmission, with a 
well-observed tendency to return to its 
original after any temfiorary bias or distor
tion. Coordination to tbia end can be no 
further traced in matter than in i'a rigid 
crystals, whose variations are lew and do 
pendent upon mechanical laws. The pro
duction» of nutter known as chemical com
binations do not vary from cycle to cycle or 
by change of clime. Their action can be 
exactly calculated, which living action can 
never be. It is as unvarying sa the qualities 
and appearances of the elements, and tho 
deduced weight, measure and vibration ol 
the molecule, and their aggregate in any 
created sphere. If life produces life and a 
living form its lilcenee?, by an apparently 
universal law, why ahould the least perfect 
forme of the production of life be 

to the action of matter 
which has no active vital sympathie», 
and tbe| interval between the two orders 
being so absolute and complete 1 If we con
ceive the act of first creation ot life, we 
must attribute it to a mode of action quite 
different from what we know to be ordinary 
action of matter. The oak tree is contained 
in the germ, and the clod it grew in did 
nothing in devising its wonders. I have 
dwelt on this point, because it lies at the 
foundation of all. The modern Paleys, as 
Kationia very politely style* those who 
think and investigate before they form con 
oinsions, do not take refuge in the fact of 
the molecular constitution of the universe 
alone. There is, in organized life, the great 
additional fact, that mere selection can cre
ate. It has not the method or skill; 
although a subsidiary method as ill nelt- 
building, may be associa.ed with it. If the 
method is found, its action can be traced. 
There is none in mere matter. In all organ, 
izations we must look lor the in
telligent organizer—whose action pre
cede the fact of the organization. 
The weight of rcientific opinion is still 
against the possibility of one species being 
developed out of another. We never expect 
to see marmots tty, nor frogs gallop, to the 
end of the chapter; and we don't believe 
the cedars of Lebanon have greatly changed 
since the building of the first temple.
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“loiv’. There is little doubt in the 
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education department “is peculiar., 
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d. L. F. AMO BIS OOOtXIMES.Were *e»iishould To tie Editor *t The World.
Six: Oioero, one of the very foremost 

orAtorv that the world hie ever seen, al
ways spoke what he meant and lived accord- 
iqg fp his belief, whatever the state of hie 
country in those days might be, and it war 
for that reason that I signed myeelf Cicero.
I was not such a “Thomas” as to doubt 
that veur correspondent was in chnrcb on 
the Sunday evening mentioned, but what I 
asked I will repeat : How many “usual’ 
places has your correspondent in the 
chuicb? When it is well known that our 
friend J. L F. is a firm believer in the doc
trines of Swedenborg and yet worships 
elsewhere, this question becomes irresisti
ble. If your co'-respoudent finds nothing 
in the Storks of Svedenborg to mike it im
perative to attend the teachings of the 
same, let him keep away from it.

It seems to me, says lie, that a man may 
attend any church « herein he thinks he 
era be most useful to the world, or attend 
none if he finds attendu: ce a hindrance to 
his usefulness This, the», would give the 
idea that J. L F. is hindered in attend!' g 
the church whose doc rines he firmly be
lieve! No, Mr. J. L F., there must be 
something else that hinders you than the 
people of the new church. On the con
trary, we are all gird to see yon attend, and 
it is the duty of every good Christian :o at
tend hie church on the strength of his pro
fession. We are all frea to a great extent, 
but to profess one doctrine anu attend the 
teachings of others, ie a sort of “equal 
freedom” 1 don’t believe in. If J L F. ia 
so willing to do good, and I believe he is, 
then it becomes still more dutiful en his 
part to attend the new church, whet's be 
can supply himself with that genuine truth 
and essential love which prompts every 
good man to da good, Aly view is that 

ought to miugle with each other, do good 
to one another, but on the Sabbath day we 
arc required to worship where we can learn 
mist truth and be more enlighteoed, and 
where that place is J. L F. knows well.
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•P.n'! WASHING
The prospecta are good for a lively elea- 

jtion in Algoma next 
dates and their filends are hard at work, 
as in the present junc'ure every seat counts. 
The chances just now are said to be in 
favor of Mr. Lyon, 
are, however, going fo put forth their best 
effort, and a first detachment of a force of 
electi?neerers from Toronto will take the 

field in a few days.
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t ., .nil SU ,i'.,x»aoisl g the
toms»departments ! P. PATERSON & SON, 8any more severe 

thaR lioonse inspeotore ? Do they owe less 
tother political heads than division court 
b^liffe ! Is the recent anthorization of 
text books, as to which the Globe and Mail 
are, so reticent, a job of any deeper dye thau 
others iwe could name on which both have 
pdUjlwt'; forth their righteous indignation ! 
Lick where >6U will, does not partisanship, 
pVty, manipulation, party interests,, party 
wire-pulling run through the whole civil 
service of Ontario from one end to the 
other! To our premier, who is the honest 
map ! Ie he not th- grit; the grittier, the 
honester ? Is any man qualified to supply 
even carpets for the house on Front street, 

the lawn thereabout, but

TSf .5

t mDEAR POTATOES IN TORONTO. 04 KINO ST. EAST.
0)of life, or of some of them, appear to ran so 

much higher in Toronto than anywhere 
else from Montreal to London Î There is 
cheapness to the west of ue, and cheapness 
to the east of us, but not in Toronto. Be
low we quote from the market reports of 

of our contemporaries, the prices 
given being all those of Saturday last, ex
cept for Montreal, for which Friday’s 
prices are given :

Montreal Herald: It was the largest 
day of the season for garden produce at 
Bonseconrs ma: ket, at which the volume 
of business was unusually active. The at
tendance of farmers was also good, but 
not quite up to Tuesday's in point of num 
bers. Oats were in demand and sold well 
at 80c to 95c per bag as to quality. The 
supply ol garden produce waa abundant, 
and the market was thronged from early 
morning to midday with buyers and sel
lers. Potaloet! were inert plentiful ami lower 
at Sôc jeer buolu-l lor the beet.
Belleville: Potatoes, 90j to 81 
Hamilton:
Guelph :
St. Thomas:
London:
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EPPS’ COCOA4,: Of every doecription at

MoDOYALL’S BUS STORE SAM. OSBORNE&M.breakfast.
whitiTgovera^the op^rutlomfol dlseation and JOtrt-

our breakfast Ublss with a delioatefy flavored beyet-

acontiltutlon maybe gradually both up up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready lo atiaek wherever there laa weak point, w. 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping onrselvw 
well fortified with pure blood end a properly near- 
iehed frame."—Civil Sertie* GozstU.

Made simply with botilng water or milk. Sold lo 
packets and tint only (,-lb. and lb.) by Grocers 
bbelled
JAMBS EPPS * Co., Bome*>P*Wuc vnemtste,

(biMaii Knytftnrt

of the BAturs1 iswe itCor. King and Georee Sts.
40 or HO Yopfé yùmi rwl

ia the fa:
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by virtue of hie gritism ? Every huketer 

calciminer in Ontario,
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former, which ram 
for the St. George 
St. George’s plays
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M. tieersein Toronto, every 
knows the answer to that question.

What then ! Our esteemed contempo
rary, seeing justly enough how the “spoils 
syetem” works in matters educational, and, 

being very wrath thereat, will

f
Arranged tpeeitUy far Use UK safe World.JUST RBOBIVHD.
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MEAT AND SAUSAGE .1we presume, 

have the department abolished irre pecti-e 
of psriy. Very good : but why stop there? 
Why will not the Mail be logical ? The

much

per bag. 
05o to 703 per bag. 
5ÛJ to 60c per bag. 
70c to 90c per bag. 
90c to 81.10 per bag. 

A bag of potatoes being equal to a bushel 
and a half, the above prices range from 85c, 
per bushel at Montreal to an averrge of 660.

CUTTERS AM FILLERS.
RICE LEWIS & SON,

thus Leave.

'fl.Sta.tfi.
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DliMontreal Day Express,...

tStS

we Olce # e D

Davidson, b” Shipman 
Wrong, b
Sraallplece, c Mum ford 
McKay, b Far nan.... 
Oatlam.
Catto, b Faman 
Sterling, b “

Extras

BATHS! BATHS ! BATHS !education, depArtment is not very
than the other depsrtmente; the s#-me

Mixed., nu...........
Cobourg Local........

wests
worse
“system” ie in full bloom in them all. If 
the maintenance of "spoils” is good

for abolishing the department 
it not as good

Toronto, Aug. 27, 1883. At the Paris Barber Stoop, OO
King Street East. The finest in 
the city. No extra charge for sea 
salt. Six Tickets for $1.

«a* Open on Sundays from 9 a.m, till 
noon.

53 * 54 King Street East, 
TORONTO-

li.ldp.UL «.to a.m*istea.........
Stratford A Goderich Express
Guelph Local...............;....
Stratford, London fc Goderich 

Express............... . 3.46 p.ta. 1L06 p.na

act out

at Ijondon.
While in the neighboring city of Hamil

ton the quotation was from 44o. to 50c. per 
buahel, Torontonians were paying from 80c. 
to $1,00. If any of our friends were for
tunate enough to get supplied at lower 
figures we shall be happy to publish the 
fact when informed of it.

Work For Mr. Blake.
From the Montreal Star.

Mr. Blake should get a rallying cry like 
the great Daniel O'Connell, and “Organize! 
Organize ! Organize !” until the country 
knows exac'ly what to expect from them. 
In the meantime with Mr. Mackenzie and 
Sir Richard Cartwright supporting cast-iron 
frèe trade, and with a certain liberal section 
inclined to tolerate the N. P., there is 
evidently plenty fur Mr. Blake to do, if he 
has returned to Canada with .renewed deter
mination to unite his party and carry thi m 
on to victory.

reason
of education, is 
reason for abolishing all other departments. 
Suppose it done: then is the “reform,” the 
halcyon days, when we shall not only have 
an able man, irresjionaible as you please, 
as chief superintendent of education, but a 
ljufich, a cabinet, of them; one manipulat
ing the finances, a second the crown lands 
and timber limita, a third in the secretary 

fourth blamelessly

Total..........,.K.

R. 8. Berwick, retired 
Vankoughnet, cOtimc
Plant, c Dixon...........
Shipman, c Oilmour. 

i Hoaeoit, c Donaldson 
iMuaford, hit wlotet., 

,Whelan, b Oilmous, 
rw. H. Adamson, bri* 
H. O. Jackson, b Dos 
JH. Faman, not qet.i 

Extras.......... ..

Total.....................

NEWEST DESIGNS. SÜBUSXA* THAI
For Mlmlco, calling at Union station, Queen** whart 

Parkdale, High Park, anti'lie Humbwr, going

Returning, leave Hindoo KM 11.16 * no., LI* 
A60, and ».«* p. m. . U i.-.j ■. ■,_____

CRYSTAL. BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

GASALIERS AND BRACKETS

A Full Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Bells.

JOHN WALTON.set down

HARRY WEBB ( JNORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
ttono-Cttv BalVUatoe aad Brook stress.

• w ». °L KM s.ni

•■•.•.•.y::::

4S3 Yange st., Toronto,
Judging from the following, which ie 

clipped from a New York paper, the United 
States navy ie about on a par with our 

formidable fleet: Any foreigner who
CATERER,

—AND—

Ornamental Confectioner 1
Special attention given to sup-

fer-Zis
requisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery. 
Table Linen, Table Nq»ltlns. *e 
constantly eo band.

registrar business, a 
auperintendiug contracts for public works, 
and, may be, a fifth gerrymandering in the 
law courts. What a model government is 
devised for the year of grace 18841 All 
*‘irrespective of party!” There shall be no 
fraud there! Not so do we expect the tnil-

91 KING STREET W. Express...... ...... ,.
Accommodation
Mail..................

(ROMAINE BUILDING.) Frelown
wishes to see what the eo-called navy of the 
United States looks like may have his 
curiosit-y gratified by attending the New- 
burgh centennial celebration in October, for 
Rear Admiral Cooper, who commands the 
north Atlantic squadron, has reported that 
in compliance with the instructions of the 
navy department he will proceed to New
burgh on that occasion “with ail the avail
able vessels of the squadron.” Admiral 
Cooper, it will be observed, wisely doe» not 
promise to take the whole squadron, for all 
the vessels may not bs equal to the task of 
navigating the broad and gnsty Tapjian and 
Haveratraw baye, which were much dread
ed by some of the old Dutch navigator» of

Au Octopus Kills s Japanese Boy.
From the Bioqa Seim.

It is notitrange that cuttle fish should dim
age vegetables growing in fields by the 
shore, hu t the surprising news reaches u* 
that a boy has been killed by one of these 
hideous creature». We hear that some few 
days ago a boy about 14 years of age was 
fishing at Tomiokam ira, Amakusa, Hizen, 
and a huge cuttle fish stretched two of it* 
tenta ]ea out of the water and grasped the 
boy’» right arm. The boy shouted for as
sistance, as the fish was dragging him in, 
and some men who were near released tb* 
lad by cutting the tentacles, Wh-n the 
boy reached home hie arm was cold and 
motionless, and, notwithstanding medical 
aid was called in, he died five days after
ward.
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Fiom°Oran^UH store and 
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sea*

lenium.
Purity, we take it, ie the object of the 

Mail’s “reform.” Does it really believe 
that if you withdraw education from politics 
the reign of purity in the education depart
ment will begin ? Some of us recollect 
how, a few years ago, the reign of purity 

to start from the creation of a minister
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containing descriptions ot

NESTS AND EQP.S OF
150 North American Birds,

also dlrectone for collecting and preserving 
birds, eggs, nests and insect!, only 76c.,

(the trm.o supplied.)

W. P. Melville, 319 Xonge St.,
Dealer In books, etufled birds, eggs, birds 

eyes, to.
Send lor price list ot birds and eggs. Birds and 

animal stuffed to order.

i 7.10 a se 
7.66 pju

f
Wedding Cakes and Table De- 

corations
am «wymnw___________ ARRIVEwad

of education. Is it gone now? Or is it to 
start again from his abolition? “Shall there 
be no more cakes and wine because you’ve 

Will there be no favor-

• Orangeville. 10.60 are* 
Toleoo, Chicago and Dettott............ ..T7!77

From SL Loads, Toledo, Chisago 
and Detroit....
Fmm Orangeville. Elen and
Fergus.........;...........................

S M O K E St.
18.lt a.m.

. 8.to pm

.. 8.88 p. ■
grown virtuous?” 
itism, no wire-pulling, no pirtizanship in 
matters educational in this province because 
you have no person responsible for such in 

• your legislative assembly. Burying your head 
in sand seems to us a very ostrich-like 
method ' of hiding your body, 
that we are cheated at present : we know 
it, and may bring the guilty party to jus- 
tie; but, under the new regime, we shall 

be cheated and not know it; or, knowing 
will not ’know whom to blame, nor from 
whom to get remedy. To surrender liberty 

, of investigation, immediate inquiry, oppor
tunity of redress, because of evils in the 
body politic, is as poor and as cowardly a 
remedy for ills educational, as is voluntary 
death for the ills of life.

To us liberty is baiter linn “r.narehy plus 
a street constable,” better than the reign of

in this

TBS e••«•ss.ssssei
the Hudson. gaIle

AND

THE WONDER OF THE DAY-Another ei those Been» Roads.
Front the Cornwall Freeholder.

GREAT -WESTERN.
Union Station foot of Yolk os Stmoo* wrests.

WRATIO.
l’ S,—I expect Itationis to be very hard 

on the shortness of the temple period. But, 
in point of fact, all specie» keep wonder
fully distinct from one another and love to 
return to their type.

We can't approve of the Mail’s heading 
it» despatch from Rat Portage deecrib-

«I
The Toronto World, commenting upon 

an absurd telegram relative to the building 
oTTbe Ontario and Pacific railway, sayn 
“To the discredit of the local press It has 
done nothing to expose the autboriser but 
we would be unwilling to infer that a gag 
in the shape of a share os the job haa been 
put on the Freeholder.” If the editor of 
The World had read the Freeholder he 
would have seen that it had not been 
gagged; but that from the very first it ex- 

no doubt further iufermation will be poseo the désigna of the charter-monger*
and bonue-hunters who projected the road. 
That they have not succeeded in imposing 
upon the people ol Cornwall and the coun- 

gard to the treatment of excursionists by lies adjacent, ie, we btlieve, owing in greet 
the “self-appointed guardian of Sabbath measure to the fea-lees critici-m of the 

” Why did not the Rev. W. 8. Freeholder If The World enquires it wjll
find that the people ol eastern Ontario hava 
long ago been made awaie of the gaeeoue 
nature of Darby Bergin'e pet project.

A GREAT MYSTERY. Arrive.over
ing the assault on Mr. Williams, the Globe 
correspondent. Mr. Williams is a gentle
man who is very careful to state facts, and 
is not one to attoek either by his pen or list 
without justification. Would the Mail put 
the Same heading over the account thereof, 
if some one had personally attacked Mr.

Leave.
ith
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McNapoht?
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DOINGS AT OKIMSBT CAMP OBOVND. P
A

To the. Editor of The World.
Dan. A. * ^«b. S*Sir : A* yen have kindly furnished 

Bunting for the villianons stuff he ba* pub- you* readers with the doings at the Grimsby 
lisbed in bis sneak-a-boo column about pri- samp grounds during the lest few weeks,

TOKONTO, GREY. 
Union Station, fcdt St York or

AND BRUCE.The Toronto News Do’j,CIGARS Arrive.Leftve. A h'A TA_ 

How *art»v -‘*l
7 TSOLE AGENTS.vate persons of this city ? Owen Sound, Hareleftlet-left 1 '

Tsrowater Exuros»..«Jftpjn: ■Fs'fXpm
acceptable to them, as the grounds and 
Niagara Falls are synonymous terms in re To be had n all railway trains IB Canada and e 

all flret-claee notais ând dealers.
MamUseturod **ly hy

8. DAVIS A SDN,

A Canadian edition of the poetical 
works of Evan MacCoil of Kingston will 
shortly bo issued by Hunter, Rose & Co. 
The book w ill be in two volumes, the one 
containing the hard’s English productions 
exclusively, the other hie O.vlic poems. Mr, 
MacCoil has a great deal of genuine poetic 
merit, and it is certain that it will meet 
with an extensive sale.

IBS,
Dont mie» the opportunity 

« «Ml call and see my beautl- 
a lui stock of RKAL WATER
9 waves.
I them now in use every

where. The only genuine 
one manufactured In Cana
da. Also switches, wigs, 
coquettes, Ac., at the
FARM BAIR WORK I

106 Yonge street, 
Between King and Ade
laide attecto, Toronto.
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American institut* tol 
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New York.
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Donovan’s stomach 
j»w ftaqflifkly that i 
fall together. Donq 
ment manfully, aud 
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ta’am™
other at fiercely as 1
allow. Tne Mews j 
singly noted.

The** tire little oi 
ing. thontA. pooovj 
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.Factory—64 and 6ft McOUl st, IS and 76 Gray 

Nun at. Box Factory—10* King st, Montreal.
rorerve ainrrn-N Chère* Mmi

peace,
Griflio in yesterday’s issue of The World 
explain why he allowed the Hasting, to 
land on Sunday morning if it is contrary to 
the rules as he states ? Echo answers “the

the hero. There were governors 
Canada of ours who sot up the rote of 
what was called the British lion, irrespon
sible enough. At this distance they flit 
along the page of history mavelloualy like 
what Carlyle calls, “ British jackasses 
clothed in lion’s skin.” Shall we have a

STAGES
tOLtNOTOH STAGE.

In one week In the course of the summer 
the death rate in Great Britain subsided to 
HP per 1000 of population. Aberdeen had 
the lowest mortality, 11 4, and Glaajow the 
highest, 23 6 per 1000

7. YOUNG, 1
almighty dollar,” Can he explain why 
passengers are allowed to be oonvey» I to 
and from the grounds by hacks and other 
vehicles, and “not be interfered with ' ae 
he states ? Why ie there more sin in o-.e 
conveyance than another ? Ho says “we 

lad to welcome all visitors and ‘will 
How docs this tally 

with his | tyrannical conduct on 
Tuesday, August 14? An excur
sion oame that day from Lock-
port, N. Y., and wished to ?go on boaid 
the Hastings for a two hours’ sail from 3 
p. m. till 5 p. m. They camo to the dock, 
Lund ibe gate closed, and the same self- 
appointed manager and leader of the lynch- 
law who ordered them to go and attend di-

Arriva. 8.46,9 AS are., 4» aad ft «re

sskAskSTHE LEADING UNDERTAKERThose two formless projects for building 
a railway, one from Cornwall the other 
from Rrockville, to the Sault only some six 
hundred miles, are being repudiated by the 
local papers, which have st me of tbem cop- 
ied The World'» article thereon. What the 
Cornwall Freeholder Las to say we print 
elsewhere.

I
Leaves Baw Hflns 
Arrives 16.80 are. 'ti.
MaUatageleaves Clyde hotel. King strert

OOOKSVILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Bans hotel. Yen*. Itnri, pre. 

Arrives 11 are.

, Kftft »Copyright appl'ed 1er347 YONGE STREET.
TFLEPNONE COMMUNICATION.

repetition of them in I latario, on a large or 
, small scale? If so, hov will you get your 

kingly man, your educational tyrant ? To 
the inob as to the seh î- c mmittee, to wire-

A fuqaertc.
From the Chicago Times 

She hummed beneath her breath and dreamily 
Oaybits of hallid and romance,

And whore her oh ok just rnumiod creauiily 
A linking dimple peoj.e.j askance.

I
1.20 pre.

i$3 PER DOZENare g 
treat them well.

W. H- STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 

Yonge 187 Street.

—roa all errLia or— HIGHL.4ND CREEK STAG 
Leaps ape hotel. King street east,pullers as to dispensers of patronage, 

to ward politicians as to 
hoards, “talen's

ft. 16 pre.CABINET PHOTOSswayed a fluffy fan provoking!y 
l’.efore the mieehief of her eye?,

Aud bade me reco'leut, h*lf jokingly,
Wha tilts with love, love-eonquered dies.

Sheadvi-
KINOSTON ROAD TRAMWAY. 

Hummer Ssrvioo.And the most subetannai proof ol their superior 
artistic Qualities is that I have made more sittings 
during tbs past year than any other studio lo To* 
ronto.

deserveto80 ry
» plaoe are qualifications snucy.” Alder- 
meo in our city arc irresponsible to a startled over the news uf a boy having

thrown up his situation because he was

Many housekeepers will doubtless be Going East—
1-lft a.m.; 2 00, 3«.-anasmSîk

Kofvey «. 8.M ».«l; WoolbiOP AID. 8,80, ».*0
-1-10’ w 3-2o-p-œ’;

Sin* 8-id farewell, and said it pettishly,
Yet viewed my broken bean with pride, 

And added, dallying coquecishly :
“liOve*» flekle. and the world is wide !”

TUC.ilAS E. PERKINS,Th.bro,sWdnWU»grtakln,

------------------

EstabUshmenidegree, yet not wholly; but will their irre 
ppeneibility secure that the best man be 1 ordered by the lady of the house to tell Photographer, Wi Tongs stra'
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